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ILLAWARRA BIRD OBSERVERS CLUB INC NEWSLETTER

PAINTED HONEYEATER
Scientific Name: Grantiella picta
Atlas Number: 598

Description:
The Painted Honeyeater is a medium-sized honeyeater with a
relatively short beak and tail, and is particularly found in association
with mistletoe. Males are black above with bright yellow wing
panels and upper tail, and have white underparts with some black
streaks on the flanks. The bill is pink. Females and young birds are
duller and lack streaks. This species is sometimes called a Georgie,
from the sound of its calls.

R

Breeding:
The Painted Honeyeater breed in loose colonies, forming pair bonds for
the duration of the breeding season. In some areas, the same nest or tree
may be re-used over several years. Breeding males vigorously defend a
breeding territory from other males and occasionally other species such
as the Mistletoebird. Both sexes build the thin, cup-shaped nest from
grass and fine roots bound with spiderweb. The eggs and young are
tended by both sexes, and fledglings may be fed for some time before
they disperse. Two broods may be raised in the same breeding season.
Eggs are sometimes taken by Spiny-cheeked Honeyeaters.
Living with us
The Painted Honeyeater is considered rare throughout its range. It is
listed as rare in Queensland and South Australia, and as vulnerable in
New South Wales and Victoria. Populations have declined over a long
period, with declines speeded by land-clearing and grazing. However,
in some areas this species may benefit from the increase of mistletoe in
degraded woodlands.

Text courtesy of

https://www.birdsinbackyards.net/
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Similar species:
Although similar in size and colour to the White-cheeked
Honeyeater, Phylidonyris nigra, and the New Holland Honeyeater,
P. novaehollandiae, the Painted Honeyeater is plumper with a much
shorter tail, and is the only yellow-winged honeyeater with almost
completely white underparts.
Distribution:
The Painted Honeyeater is endemic to mainland Australia, being
found in Queensland and New South Wales west of the Great
Dividing Range, through to northern Victoria. It is also found
occasionally in the Northern Territory and may be a vagrant to South
Australia. It is rare throughout its range.
Habitat:
The Painted Honeyeater is found in dry open forests and woodlands,
and is strongly associated with mistletoe. It may also be found along
rivers, on plains with scattered trees and on farmland with remnant
vegetation. It has been seen in urban parks and gardens where large
eucalypts are available.
Seasonal movements:
Some north-south migratory movements have been reported for the
Painted Honeyeater. It is considered a non-breeding winter migrant
in the north of its range, above 26° S, and a breeding spring to
summer visitor in areas south of this latitude. Movements are also
linked to the fruiting of mistletoe.
Feeding:
The Painted Honeyeater feeds mainly on the fruit of mistletoe,
Amyema species, but will also feed on nectar and invertebrates,
usually in eucalypts. This species feeds singly, in pairs or in small
groups of up to six birds.
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OCTOBER MEETING ON ZOOM
th

Monday 11 October 7pm for 7.30pm start
IBOC will be conducting another virtual meeting using Zoom, officially starting at 7:30 pm.
Please note that the meeting will once again start at 7:00 pm to allow folks to catch up a bit
and join before the business starts.

An excellent presentation will be screened on zoom from Lyndall Dawson on Galapagos Trip.
Note: to use Zoom, you need a tablet, mobile or laptop/computer and should download the
Zoom app and make sure Ken Brown has your email at membership@iboc.org.au ; If you
require any additional assistance in getting set up, feel free to contact Jann Gowans at
info@iboc.org.au or 4285 9070.
Please RSVP Jann if you would like to join the meeting ASAP.

MIDWEEK WALK

CANCELLED

MONTHLY OUTING

CANCELLED

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING
Next Committee Meeting Monday
Monday 18 October at 7.00pm with the meeting to be held via zoom

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE 25th October 2021
For all articles & photos in the next IBOC newsletter PLEASE E-mail contributions:
To Charles Dove newsletter@iboc.org.au or post to 1/13 Horrocks Crescent, Kearney’s
Spring, Toowoomba QLD 4350.

Illawarra Bird Observers Club Reports
ZOOM MEETING REPORT

September 13th 2021

Once again, we were treated to the photographic and presentation skills of Pam
Hazelwood. This time bringing us birds of New Zealand.
Pam was keen to see as many endemic birds as she and Neil could find, but it did not
take long for a pattern to develop. First spot the bird and park the vehicle, quickly
find the bird and photograph it, too many times only to discover it was another import
from the old dart (England).
Locals were discovered and documented; cormorants, plovers, oyster catchers in the
mix. On a bird watching cruise out of Dunedin, the Royal Albatross was photographed.
Milford Sound area was explored and some of the southern islands.
Another excellent presentation from Pam: thank you very much.
I had said to Pam during the presentation that the Varied Oyster Catcher colour
pattern varied throughout the year: incorrect. The pattern varies from bird to bird
and the further south the bird, the more dominant the black becomes. This continues
to the point that the birds Pam had seen were either nearly or entirely black. Some
good discussion was had on New Zealand's conservation efforts and it would appear
that they are getting a handle on what they want to achieve and how they are going
to get there.
Ross Gowans
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GENERAL NOTICE TO MEMBERS

AGM Meeting Notice update:
The I.B.O.C. Inc. 2021 Annual General Meeting will be held on Monday 8th
November 2021 via Zoom. All members will be sent the Zoom connection
details in the days prior to the meeting.
Business of the meeting:
•
•
•
•

Confirmation of the minutes of the 2019 AGM
Committee activity reports for 2020 and 2021
Receive and consider annual financial statements for 2020 and 2021
Election of IBOC office bearers and ordinary committee members for 2022

The positions to be filled are: President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer and 4 Committee Members.
Nomination for the above positions close with the Secretary at 5pm
Monday, November 1, 2021.
Nominations may be sent via email to: secretary@iboc.org.au or posted to
P.O. Box 56 Fairy Meadow 2519 (no form required). Nominations via email
need to be copied to the Nominees. Nominations via post need to include
the Nominees’ signature.
If insufficient nominations are received for positions prior to the closing
date, nominations will be called at the meeting by the Returning Officer.
In addition to the above official positions the following non-elected
positions need to be filled: Records Officer, Activities Officer (Monthly
Walks), Activities Officer (Mid-Week Walks), Activities Officer (Camps),
Editor and Librarian. If you are interested in assisting in any of these
important roles, please advise the Secretary prior to the meeting.
Voting at the AGM will be by show of hands-on Zoom and for those
attending without video, by audio.

QUESTION
Q = Who famously said “Nature: a place where birds fly around uncooked.”
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DUE TO COVID RESTRICTIONS THE UPCOMING
OCTOBER CAMP HAS BEEN POSTPONED
AND A NEW DATE HAS BEEN DECIDED ON FOR 2022

MARCH/APRIL CAMP IN TOOWOOMBA
26TH March – 2nd April 2022
https://www.toowoombamotorvillage.com.au/

Contact Details
For all general enquiries please phone us on 1800 675 105
Email: info@ToowoombaMotorVillage.com.au
We are located at 821 Ruthven Street Toowoomba
Queensland 4350
VISIT THE WEBSITE TO VIEW ALL THE FACILITIES ETC
Please let them know you are from IBOC or
mention Charles Dove when booking
NO deposit is required
You only pay for 6 nights then the 7th night is free

Tariffs
Units 1 to 12 = $130.00 for 2 adults per night, extra $15.00 per person/s per night, sleep up to 5.
(Queen bed, 2 x single beds & a fold up bed) these are air conditioned. $780.00 p/w
None of our Cabins come supplied with linen, we do hire out
double and single packs for $15.00 per bed if you can’t bring your own.
Double Bed Linen Pack = (Double bed sheets, blankets, towels, face washer & soap)
Single Bed Linen Pack = (Single bed sheets, blankets, mattress protector, pillow, towel, face washer &
soap)
You can provide your own linen if you wish, the configuration is: 1 x double bed and or 2 x single beds
Mini Ensuite Cabins A to G = $82.00 per night, extra $10.00 per person/s per night. No air conditioning and
$410.00 p/w.
Maxi Ensuite Cabins L to I = $92.00 per night, extra $10.00 per person/s per night. No air conditioning and
$460.00 p/w.
Non Ensuite Cabins Q to W = $72.00 per night, extra $10.00 per person/s per night. No air conditioning and
$300.00 p/w.
Caravan Sites: $38 Per night $228 Per Week

Extra Person/s $5

Wendy has pre booked 7 Mini Cabins and 2 Maxi Cabins
Also 6 sites have been pre booked after I have contacted them for the IBOC camp Charles
These will be held for a month so Please get back to us ASAP so we can lock you in.
We hope you will enjoy your stay with us.
Kind regards
Vaughn and Wendy Smith Managers
Page 4
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MEMBERS NOTICE
The IBOC Committee is reviewing the mail out and email lists for circulation
of the IBOC Newsletter with a view to including as many Members as
possible in the email list.
Currently if you receive a paper copy of the IBOC Newsletter and we were
wondering if you now have access to an email address which would enable
the Club to move you from the Mail Out List to the Email List for the
Newsletter as this would assist the Club to reduce its annual administrative
costs.
If you do now have access to an email address, could you please forward it
to secretary@iboc.org.au .
We hope you are all managing in the current circumstances and are
looking forward to your early response.”

EBird Taxonomy Update and October Big Day

Jann Gowans

While I realise most of you are not especially fussed about taxonomic updates, eBird does
an update each year and the 2021 version is now out. A few changes (based on my quick
perusal) are in our neck of the woods. EBird summarises the world-wide changes:
This year’s taxonomy update (v2021) includes 17 newly-described species, an
increase of 94 new species from ‘splits’ of one species into two or more different
species, and 8 ‘lumps’—birds that were formerly considered to be multiple species,
but now are considered to be a single species. This results in an increase of 103
species to a global total of 10,824 species. There are also many changes to
scientific names and taxonomic ordering of species based on their evolutionary
relationships. Recognizing a species isn’t just about changing the name or adding
a new lifer; full species status can have significant impacts for conservation or
research as well.
A few changes may affect those of you who keep life lists but none directly affect the birds
in NSW. Those who have been challenged by the three honeyeaters, Lewin’s, Graceful
and Yellow-spotted, now have a new species to contend with! The Graceful Honeyeater
has been split into the Graceful Honeyeater (on Cape York peninsula and PNG) and the
Cryptic Honeyeater (from Cooktown south). The bird formerly known as the Little Shrikethrush has become 7 different species, of which two are in Australia: Rufous Shrike-thrush
(NSW, Queensland and just into Northern Territory along the Gulf of Carpentaria) and the
Arafura Shrike-thrush (top end of the NT and Kimberly). There has also been a ‘lumping’
of the Pilbara and Sandhill Grasswren into the Rufous Grasswren. You may need to refer
to the Striated Grasswren and its races in order to unravel this puzzle…
Visit ebird.org/science/use-ebird-data/2021-ebird-taxonomy-update for more information
(or just search for ‘2021 eBird Taxonomy Update’).

Mark your calendars: 9 October, 2021! That is the date for eBird’s October
Big Day. Birders from around the world will be recording their sightings on that day and
entering them into eBird and you can participate. Even with our lockdown restrictions, you
can still take a walk and record your birds. Visit ebird.org/octoberbigday for more
information.
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LINKS : for those on the internet
‘I don’t think many people know they exist’: how mistaken identity threatens the Baudin’s cockatoo
| Birds | The Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/sep/19/i-dont-think-many-people-know-they-exist-how-mistaken-identity-threatensthe-baudins-cockatoo?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
‘You bloody fool’: Australian talking duck proves birds can imitate speech | Australia news | The Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/sep/07/you-bloody-fool-australian-talking-duck-proves-birds-can-imitate-speech
ABC News: As 'pterodactyl' predators circle above, life's not all fun and games at penguin 'creche' The sub-Antarctic Macquarie
Island is populated with 4 million birds, and ranger Kim Kliska is tasked with counting every single one of these fluffy king penguin
chicks. Read the full story
Drill invention fast-tracks creation of tree hollows for wildlife displaced by fires - ABC News
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-13/invention-speeds-up-tree-hollows-for-wildlife-habitat/100446560
Extreme Birding Competition Is a Cutthroat Test of Skill, Strategy and Endurance - Scientific American
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/extreme-birding-competition-is-a-cutthroat-test-of-skill-strategy-and-endurance/
Feral Cats: PDF article download
https://wabsi.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/WABSI_Mitigating-cat-impacts_FINAL.pdf
Here are 4 things you definitely didn’t know about Aussie magpies
https://www.australiangeographic.com.au/news/2019/04/here-are-4-things-you-definitely-didnt-know-about-aussie-magpies/
How Tasmania's 'turbo chook' native hen has survived, despite the odds - ABC News
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-13/tasmanian-native-hens-thriving-despite-odds/100429844
New research reveals animals are changing their body shapes to cope with climate change
https://theconversation.com/new-research-reveals-animals-are-changing-their-body-shapes-to-cope-with-climate-change-166267
Oh, good godwit: Bird doubles back to Alaska after giving up on getting to Aotearoa | Stuff.co.nz
https://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/126366045/oh-good-godwit-bird-doubles-back-to-alaska-after-giving-up-on-getting-toaotearoa
Out on a Limb: Showy Mistletoes and Sticky Bottoms | by Bronwen Scott | Tea with Mother Nature | Sep, 2021 | Medium
https://medium.com/tea-with-mother-nature/out-on-a-limb-showy-mistletoes-and-sticky-bottoms-6f2644c97465
Rare buttonquail confirmed in far northwest Queensland solves century-old suspicion - ABC News
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-02/rare-bird-chestnut-backed-buttonquail-found-queensland/100425172
Song of survival: Regent honeyeaters learn wild melody to save the species
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/song-of-survival-regent-honeyeaters-learn-wild-melody-to-save-the-species-20210906p58p7d.html
Spare a thought for the birds of Circular Quay - Sydney Opera House
https://www.sydneyoperahouse.com/digital/articles/community/spare-a-thought-for-the-birds-of-circularquay.html?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=written-contentao_n_sp_cons&utm_content=cold_nsw_P18%2B_interests_na_birds+-+Copy&utm_term=birds-of-circularquay&fbclid=IwAR1e2yl_yFPK2dOOtvwHgD6DjBWLnEmOJpDLu8msP4ymZ5D6UUZ5K7rp_4_aem_Afe4_eyn6h4zZsi8gUoEaFj0LErD58yI_F3FJ0NBYTPtDRUB
47h4kW0FpqTetfF76F9jx5iPzYwIFCoPw-NtscdqdGN-Z49OHcTTn2yd5LnVs-8fgLK9Z-KEP7qRSS6hKBM#.YUxWV79cxhs.twitter
This bird's stamina is remarkable: it flies non-stop for 5 days from Japan to Australia, but now its habitat is under threat
https://theconversation.com/this-birds-stamina-is-remarkable-it-flies-non-stop-for-5-days-from-japan-to-australia-but-now-its-habitatis-under-threat-165964
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Rare Night Parrot photograph ‘gives us hope there are more
out there’
Peter Hannam – SMH - August 27, 2021
Indigenous rangers in a remote region of Western Australia have taken photographs of a
Night Parrot, fanning hopes that more of the elusive and very rare birds may be in the wild.
The Martu rangers, who care for country including the Great Sandy, Little Sandy and Gibson
deserts, photographed a parrot two weeks ago while installing sound recorders in an area
where they expected the birds might be living.
The rangers flushed one bird out and sound recordings indicated a second bird was nearby.
They also caught only the fourth confirmed photograph of a Night Parrot in flight.
“We think they’re likely to be a breeding pair, so that’s pretty exciting,” said Dan Johanson,
a Healthy Country Officer with the Martu, adding, “It’s stunning country out there.”
The birds seem to prefer areas around salt lakes that seem more protected from big fires, he
said.
Numbers of the birds may reach into the hundreds but “there’s not a huge amount” of them.
Nick Leseberg, a University of Queensland researcher who is close to submitting his doctoral
research on Night Parrots and has been working with the Martu, said the parrots typically
spend their days in tunnels under humps of spinifex grass and emerge only when they are
disturbed.
From 1875 until 1990 there was no conclusive proof the parrots still existed. Between the first
European sighting of the bird in 1845 until 2020, people lodged 240 reports about the bird,
mostly by those claiming to have heard the parrot’s distinctive “croak” call, Mr Leseberg said.
Other than at about a dozen sites in northern inland Western Australia, identified by sound
recordings, the birds have also been located at the Pullen Pullen conservation area in southwest Queensland.
The latest sighting “gives us hope there’s more out there”, he said. “It’s promising”

Silent combat

Mike Morphett

The Dove, especially in white plumage and carrying an olive branch in its bill, has often been
regarded as a symbol of peace, pacifism and love. Brown Cuckoo-doves that regularly visit
my home don’t altogether match this image. On an early spring afternoon, I watched two of
them pursue each other around the garden, stopping briefly at intervals and a short distance
apart, eyeballing each other with beaks wide open, but without a sound being issued. This
silent combat went on for at least ten minutes, when finally, they went their separate ways. As
there was no sign of an olive branch, I can only assume the mutual decision for a truce was
based upon too much energy expended with no gain to either party.

A - Oscar Wilde)
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Mike Morphett

About 7.20am on the second spring Wednesday morning I had a very pleasant surprise. While
reading the local newspaper on the back verandah, a large bird came into my line of vision as it
flew up from the bird-bath and settled on a lower branch of the robinia, just over four metres from
where I was sitting: it turned out to be a topknot pigeon. In the nigh-on 42 years of residence in
my Thirroul home I had had only three previous sightings: pairs occupying the tops of Eucalypt,
Casuarina and Jacaranda trees. Occasionally over in the escarpment foothills of the old Excelsior
Mine property I had seen flocks of Topknot Pigeons feasting on the fruits of a giant Moreton Bay
Fig-tree. They are strictly nomadic frugivores, also targeting cabbage-tree and bangalow palms
and camphor laurels. In his 2000 field guide, Michael Morcombe quotes reported ‘flocks of
thousands before extensive clearing and uncontrolled hunting’. Through protective measures, their
numbers have increased and their conservation status is now assessed as of least concern.
My immediate thought was how I wished I had
my camera by my side and how long the bird
might remain in that spot. I decided to bite the
bullet. Adopting the technique, I employed
whenever putting my two daughters to bed at
night, when they were toddlers, so as not to
disturb them from their slumber upon exiting their
room, I moved sloth-like from my chair, inching
my way towards the back-door, opened it, and
reached for the camera, then reversing the
process; this fortunately worked. From my chair I
was able to take multiple zoom shots and also
study the pigeon’s features and behaviour, a
luxury that would have been denied me in its
usual natural environment. From a distance, the
silhouette of the topknot’s head is unmistakable,
but close-up the details are so much starker: the
red eye and bill and wide greyish band across the
tail feathers. But it’s the crest, grey from the cere
and rufous or gingery back to the nape that is the
most striking, hence its genus name Lopholaimus:
the first part meaning ‘crest’ in Greek. In his Field
Guide (1999), Graham Pizzey refers to the bird’s
‘curious backswept hair-do’. By a stretch of the
imagination, I

guess, the head and protuberances reminded me of
John Hurt’s splendid portrayal of Joseph Merrick in
‘The Elephant Man’ movie (1980), whose physical
deformities were copied by prosthetics made of foam
and silicone rubber and designed by artist,
Christopher Tucker*, who was given access to
Merrick’s body, kept in the Royal London Hospital’s
private museum. The make-up took seven hours to
apply and two to remove with care; very demanding
for a professional actor. Incidentally, if Delta virus
restrictions affecting hairdressing salons aren’t soon
lifted, someone’s hair will either form a crest or an
ex-presidential combover.
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The Topknot Pigeon remained stationary on the branch for about twenty minutes. Most of the time
it looked around in different directions, now and then drifting into a microsleep. Its need to rest
was made apparent when I spotted a gap in its plumage on the left side of its belly, made more
obvious when it flew into my neighbour’s Jacaranda and was front on to me. I thought of a Brown
Cuckoo-dove many months ago now that made several visits and had a similar gap, but slightly
higher up on the breast. My conclusion then was it had either been attacked by a raptor or collided
in flight with something solid. It made good recovery with plumage regrowth and its flight was
unaffected. I could only think the same mishap had befallen this bird, which took off south-west
after a further ten minutes, hopefully to eventually relocate its flock.

Apparent wound on side of belly

Lithograph by
(1804-1841)

Elizabeth

Gould

The bird’s species name is antarcticus, simply meaning ‘southern’ and not specifically the
continent. It’s also known as the Flock Pigeon and, I discovered, quook-quook, evoking its call,
which is not often heard and the origin of which is unknown. The Crested Pigeon is also called a
Topknot, which is confusing, in reference to its spikey crest, which, in my view, is a crestfallen
comparison with that of my subject bird.
*Christopher Tucker also transformed Terry Jones into Mr Creosote in Monty Python’s ‘The Meaning of Life’ three
years later.

Monthly Sightings :Aug- Sept 2021
SPECIES
Australian Brush-turkey
Hardhead
Australasian Grebe
White-headed Pigeon
Brown Cuckoo-Dove
Sooty Oystercatcher

NUMBER
2
2
1
12
2+ heard
2

DATE
3-Sep-21
27-Jul-21
5-Sep-21
29-Aug-21
5-Aug-21
7-Sep-21

Wonga Pigeon

2

18-Sep-21

Topknot Pigeon
Topknot Pigeon
Topknot Pigeon

8
1
30

29-Aug-21
15-Sep-21
16-Sep-21

LOCATION
Excelsior Fire Trail, Thirroul
East Woonona lagoon
East Woonona
Mt Pleasant - Mt Keira ring track
Westmacott track & Bulli pass
Bellambi Harbour
Lower escarpment Fire trail,
Russell Vale
Mt Pleasant - Mt Keira ring track
Thirroul
Very high overhead at Balgownie
Page 9

compiled by Darryl Goldrick
HABITAT
Rainforest edge
aquatic
Blue Lagoon
Woodland
Rainforest
rock platform

OBSERVERS
Ian McKinlay
Ian Mckinlay
Mike Morphett
Joan and Bill Zealey
ian Mckinlay
Mike Morphett

rainforest edge

Ian McKinlay

woodland
backyard Robinia
Sky (verified by photo. Most unusual)

Joan and Bill Zealey
Mike Morphett
Pamela Hazelwood

Issue No 462
Eastern Great Egret
Eastern Great Egret

22-Aug-21
28-Aug-21

Galah
Sanderling
Nankeen Kestrel
Nankeen Kestrel
Nankeen Kestrel

1
1
nest 4
eggs
1
1
1
1
1
1 white
phase
18
1
1
1
1

Nankeen Kestrel

1

1-Sep-21

1
2
2
1 heard
1 heard
2
2
1
1
1 heard
several
several
1
1
1
2
2
1
N/Bower
4
2
family
2
2
2 nesting
2
1
2
2
1
1
1

Masked Lapwing

Illawarra Bird Observers Club Inc Newsletter
Sandon Point Beach
reeds Slacky Creek outlet
Towradgi Lagoon
Amid Dune vegatation

October 2021
Mike Morphett
John Cashman

31-Aug-21

Fernhill

Grassy nest in park , Madden St

John Cashman

23-Sep-21
1-Sep-21
23-Sep-21
16-Sep-21
16-Sep-21

foraging rock platform pools
grasses bordering Aboriginal Place
resting on rock platform
over heath
Heath/ forest

Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Ian McKinlay
Ian McKinlay

upper escarpment forest

Ian Mckinlay

grass bank beside Blue Lagoon
Beach, Tidal wash
cycleway- top of ventilation pipe
top of power pole
low, flypast

Mike Morphett
Richard Miller
Ian McKinlay
Ian McKinlay
Ian McKinlay

behind sanddune

Ian McKinlay

16-Sep-21
19-Sep-21
1-Sep-21
19-Sep-21
12-Sep-21
18-Sep-21
15-Sep-21
14-Sep-21
15-Sep-21
19-Aug-21
3-Sep-21
16-Sep-21
3-Sep-21
18-Sep-21
5-Aug-21
16-Sep-21
1-Sep-21
18-Sep-21
19-Jul-21
22-Aug-21
1-Sep-21
16-Sep-21
16-Sep-21
19-Aug-21
3-Sep-21
18-Sep-21
3-Sep-21
5-Aug-21
28-Aug-21
29-Aug-21
1-Sep-21
25-Sep-21

Scarborough Beach
Thirroul
Scarborough Beach
east of Fire trail 10, Darkes Forest
Fire trail 10, Darkes Forest
Lower Escarpment Fire trail,
Woonona
East Woonona
Collins Rock, Woonona
McCauley's Beach
Waniora Beach
Thirroul Bowling Club Tennis courts
Sewer ventilation outlet, east
Woonona
Thirroul Macauleys Beach
Thirroul
East Corrimal
Lake Illawarra South
Thirroul
Thirroul
Russell Vale Golf Course
Thirroul - Large Eucalypt
Thirroul - Overhead,
Thirroul escarpment, upper bench
Excelsior Fire trail, Thirroul
Fire trail 10, Darkes Forest
Excelsior Fire trail/Gibson track
top of Rixons Pass
Westmacott track, Bulli
Fire trail 10, Darkes Forest
Thirroul
upper Rixons Pass
Hewitts Ck, Thirroul
Bulli Beach
Thirroul
fire trail 10, Darkes Forest
Fire trail 10, Darkes Forest
Excelsior Firetrail, Thirroul
Excelsior Fire trail
Thirroul
Excelsior Fire trail
top of Westmacott track, Bulli
Manning Street Kiama
Bonaira Kiama
Integral energy park
Thirroul

Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Ian Mckinlay
Darryl Goldrick
Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Ian Mckinlay
Richard Miller
Richard Miller
Ian Mckinlay
Ian McKinlay
Ian McKinlay
Ian McKinlay
Ian McKinlay
Ian McKinlay
Ian McKinlay
Mike Morphett
Ian Mckinlay
Ian Mckinlay
Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Ian McKinlay
Ian McKinlay
ian Mckinlay
Ian Mckinlay
Mike Morphett
ian Mckinlay
Ian McKinlay
Alan and Anne Cousins
Alan and Anne Cousins
Joan and Bill Zealey
Richard Miller

1

26-Sep-21

Thirroul

2 heard
2
1
1
4+
1
1
2
1m
1
1
1
1
1 on nest
1
3
pair

18-Aug-21
1-Sep-21
1-Sep-21
27-Aug-21
3-Sep-21
16-Sep-21
5-Aug-21
16-Sep-21
13-Aug-21
8-Sep-21
7-Sep-21
29-Aug-21
29-Aug-21
23-Sep-21
1-Sep-21
19-Sep-21
19-Sep-21

Russell Vale golf course
Thirroul
Thirroul
Thirroul
above Gibson track, Thirroul
Fire trail 10, Darkes Forest
top of Escarpment firetrail, Bulli
Fire trail 10,Darkes Forest
McCauleys Hill, Thirroul
Lake Illawarra South
Lake Illawarra South
In garden
On glass covered walkway
Coledale
Thirroul
Thirroul
Thirroul

Common Blackbird

1 fem

17-Sep-21

Lake Illawarra South

Red-browed Finch
House Sparrow
House Sparrow
European Goldfinch

22
3
1
2

31-Aug-21
25-Sep-21
27-Sep-21
31-Aug-21

Kanahooka Point
Thirroul
Thirroul
Kanahooka Point

in flight SW
reeds Flanagans Creek outlet
Lagoon edge
Lakeside Casuarinas
in flight over residential
Excelsior Mine site
Massive Native Fig
< gully, residential area
Bulli Pass residential area
Rainforest
rain/mixed forest
heath/forest
rainforest-with Kookaburra call
rainforest
Escarpment forest
heath/forest
backyard
rainforest
Creek side thicket
Wharton's Creek grass fenceline
grasses near Aboriginal Place
heath
heath
rainforest pocket
track edge, rainforest
backyard
Rainforest
schlerophyll forest
Pathway
On Grevillea in garden opposite unit
Feeding on coral trees
Bare Jacaranda, neighbour's garden
Top of large eucalypt, near
neighbour's garden
Rainforest pocket
Hewitts Creek woodland
residential canopies
backyard casuarina
rainforest
Heath/forest
schlerophyll forest
Heath/forest
backyard- Small-leafed Fig
Yard-eating Alexander Palm Berries
Residential power line
Residential complex
Residential complex
under hairdresser awning
backyard grevillea
Tingara Park vegetation
backyard foraging
collecting nest material from fibrelined pot plant
Grass beside path
Garden seed tray
Garden seed tray
Low scrub beside lake

White-faced Heron
Little Egret
Little Pied Cormorant
Square-tailed Kite
Brown Goshawk
Grey Goshawk

Australian Hobby
Dusky Moorhen
Little Corella
Eastern Koel
Channel-billed Cuckoo
Channel-billed Cuckoo
Channel-billed Cuckoo
Channel-billed Cuckoo
Channel-billed Cuckoo
Fan-tailed Cuckoo
Fan-tailed Cuckoo
Fan-tailed Cuckoo
Superb Lyrebird
Superb Lyrebird
White-throated Treecreeper
White-throated Treecreeper
Green Catbird
Green Catbird
Satin Bowerbird
Superb Fairy-wren
Superb Fairy-wren
Variegated Fairy-wren
Southern Emu-wren
Yellow-throated Scrubwren
Yellow-throated Scrubwren
White-browed Scrubwren
Spotted Pardalote
Yellow-faced Honeyeater
Red Wattlebird
Red Wattlebird
White-cheeked Honeyeater
Noisy Friarbird
Noisy Friarbird
Eastern Whipbird
Eastern Whipbird
Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike
Golden Whistler
Golden Whistler
Golden Whistler
Grey Shrike-thrush
Grey Shrike-thrush
Australasian Figbird
Australasian Figbird
Grey Butcherbird
Pied Currawong
Magpie-lark
Welcome Swallow
Red-whiskered Bulbul
Red-whiskered Bulbul
Common Blackbird

18-Sep-21
5-Sep-21
24-Sep-21
18-Jul-21
27-Jul-21
20-Aug-21

Richard Miller
Ian McKinlay
Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Ian Mckinlay
Ian Mckinlay
Ian McKinlay
Ian Mckinlay
Ian Mckinlay
Darryl Goldrick
Darryl Goldrick
Alan and Anne Cousins
Alan and Anne Cousins
Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Darryl Goldrick
Sue & Ken Brown
Richard Miller
Richard Miller
Sue & Ken Brown
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